From:
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXXXX.
Date:
To:
Commission for the Control of Interpol’s Files
200 Quai Charles de Gaulle
69006 LYON - France
Reference: 1. XXX/XXXX/STA/XX/EM Dated 2008 (Interpol Email)
2. Request for removal of Red Corner Notice issued against XXXXXXX
Dear Sir/Madam,
Please be advised that I represent my self for the above mentioned reference for removal of my name from Interpol
Red Corner Notice. I am enclosing copy of my photo identification (passport, green card) to establish my identity
(Please see exhibit A). Further, I am not a fugitive as framed and always available for any question at the above
address and phone number.
•

I, XXXXXXXXXXX, have been working as a xxxxx in USA for the past xxxxxx years. I am Permanent Resident of
USA (Green Card). I was married to Ms. XXXXXX, XXXXX, India on Date XXXX 200X in a simple ceremony with
no dowry.

•

She joined with me in USA on XXX (Date)as my dependant. I also sponsored her green card as my
dependant and she got her green card sponsored by me in 200X. She disserted me and left for India on
November 1X, 200X. I petitioned for Restitution of conjugal rights and severed a notice to her on 200X
(Date) (Exhibit B) through my attorney in India.

•

She responded back through her attorney (Exhibit C) that she was no more interested in staying with me
and wanted divorce as well as alimony.

•

I had filed a divorce in XXXXXX district court, XXXX, USA on XXXXX (Date), 200X. She contested the case and
wrote a letter to court that she didn’t want live with me any more and needed divorce, alimony (exhibit D).

•

Later she wrote a letter to USA immigration department, USA department of labor and sent a CC copy to
district court, XXX, XXXXX, USA (Exhibit E) and filed false allegations (Section 498a Indian penal code) case
against me and another XXX family members in India on XXXX 200X.

•

On XXXXXX 200X (Date) she sent a fax to me and demanding my property in her favor (Exhibit F). Actually
the court decides divorce and property settlement but my ex-wife had her own personal demands and
asked Rs. XXXXX (Indian rupees) from me, blackmailed me out of the legal channel to extort huge amounts.

•
•

th
I obtained a divorce decree in USA on XXXX 6 200X (Exhibit G) and currently happily living a normal life in
XXXX, MA area in USA.

Since May 200X, I did not visit India and forever I would like to stay in USA. The Red Corner Notice is an
obstacle for my living in USA and defaming my character. Due to my current employment responsibilities, &
in order to expand my research skills, I frequently travel to countries like Canada, Europe to attend
international conferences (since I am a member of XXXXXXXXXX, XXXXXXX, Please see Exhibit H) to present
my research work on XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX. I’m facing innumerable issues related to travel and my

2

career has come to a halt because of the Red Corner Notice issued against me since I have to deal with
many regulatory and government agencies in USA
•

Further I have been listed under category of “crimes against life and health” and in reality I have not hurt or
harassed anyone and I am going through an ordinary divorce due to marital discord.

Based on above facts, I sincerely request your kind authority to remove my name from Interpol red corner notice so
that I don’t face any hardship in rendering my duty.
I would also appreciate if you could let me know if there will be any travel restrictions, after removal of Red Corner
Notice.
Thanking you.
Sincerely,
(XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
E.mail: XXXXXXXXX@yahoo.com
Phone: 1-XXX-XXX-XXXX (Mobile)
Attachments:
1. Email copy received from Interpol, France
2. Photo copy of Red Corner Notice on Interpol
3. Exhibit A: passport copy for Identity
4. Exhibit B: Notice of Restitution of conjugal rights that my attorney sent in India
5. Exhibit C: Restitution of conjugal rights notice that received from my x-wife’s attorney.
6. Exhibit D: Copy of the response of divorce petition in USA court from Ex-wife
7. Exhibit E: Copy of the letter Ex-wife wrote to immigration department, CC to District court, XXXX, USA
8. Exhibit F: Fax copy that I have received from my x-wife to give a divorce for taking Rs. XXXXX
9. Exhibit G: Divorce copy issued by XXXX District Court, XXXX USA
10. Exhibit H: Memberships in Professional Associations in the research field

